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Next
Private Pilot
Ground
School begins
May 01, 2012
Phillip Fanous
First Solo Flight 3 March 2012

Flight Bags
NOW
IN STOCK

Next
Instrument

Josh Saddlemire

Ground School

First Solo Flight 21 March 2012

FlyFoothill.com
CRM BAG

Begins
Sept. 05, 2012

New
Charts
In Stock

Scott Saddlemire (left)
New Private Pilot 3 March 2012
Kenneth Johnson CFI (rt)

Legend.Aero

Foothill Flying Club
1749 W. 13th Street
Upland, CA 91786
(909) 917-5851
tony@foothillaircraft.com

Liam Lunstrum (rt)
New Private Pilot 22 March 2012
Ron Meyer CFI (left)

Dave Franklins
Private Pilot Ground School
Begins May 01, 2012
Join Dave’s Class of new pilots.
Take this class to pass the FAA
written exam or for a great refresher.
Tues and Thurs. Nights
630 to 930
15 weeks.
Cost $235 plus books and materials.
Call 909 917 5851 to sign up.

High School and College Students ask for special discounts.

American Legend Cub
Fly Exciting

Lease Opportunity
Available
Lease your brand new
American Legend Cub to
Foothill Flying Club.
Do it before the end of the year
for possible tax savings.
Call Tony for more information.
909 917 5851

American Legend Cub
Light Sport Aircraft
The Legend Cub is the best
selling American made Light
Sport Aircraft. Buy, Fly, and
Rent a Legend at Foothill Flying
Club, bringing you only the
finest of aircraft and customer
service.
Ask about the special discount
on the Super Legend Cub.

Mike Harsten
AKA “Cowboy Up”

The Deputies, Club President

(909) 527-5225
DeputiesCFDA@aol.com

Shooters Wanted
Cowboy Fast Draw Association
See the great photos on the web at www.CableAirport.com
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Jim Lloyd, Gone West.
Navy Pilot, Former Congressman,
Cable Airport Pilot Family
James "Jim" Lloyd, 89, a former congressman who went directly from
West Covina City Hall to Capitol Hill, has died Feb. 2, after crashing his 2003
Acura on Scenic Highway in Pensacola. He was visiting his grandson, Seth,
who is training to be a Navy pilot. Lloyd apparently sustained a massive stroke
and lost control of the car. He died 11 days later. No one else was injured in
the solo-car crash.
Lloyd served on the West Covina City Council from 1968 to 1975. He was elected to Congress immediately afterward and served three terms, from January 1975 to January 1981.
Lloyd was born in 1922 on a farm in Washington state. He graduated from Klamath Falls High School in
Oregon. He earned a bachelor's degree from Stanford University in 1958 and a master's in political science from USC in 1966.
He flew Navy jets in World War II and Korea and was in Cuba during the 1962 missile crisis where
he served as director of public affairs and cold war activities at the U.S. Naval Base Guantanamo Bay.
Later in life, he continued flying fixed-wing craft and helicopters.
James Lloyd lived in West Covina with his wife, Jackie Vaughan Lloyd, until recently. Lloyd moved to Cameron Park, near Sacramento, to be with his son, Brian, 57, after his wife passed away last year. The pair
had been married 63 years.
Lloyd had a seat on the House Armed Services Committee. He made firsthand recommendations
about defense spending proposals after taking aircraft on test flights. After Lloyd lost in 1980 to Dreier, he
and Jackie set up a consulting business in Washington, D.C. Earlier, in West Covina, they ran Lloyd's Public Relations. "They always worked together as a team, both in Congress and after he lost," Brian, his son,
remembered.
Lloyd is survived by his son, Brian, 57 and two grandsons: Cameron, 30, a graduate of Sacramento
State University and Seth, 24.
He will be interred at Arlington National Cemetery with full military honors sometime this summer.
No date has been set for his memorial service.
Jim Lloyd was a Cableite. His first relationship was when he became part of Cable Commuter Airlines with Roger and Millie. Then, when CCA folded, he ended up with CCA's C-182, N313DF which he
then leased back to the flight school. It was the beginning of a life-long relationship with the airport and the
Cable family. He got his civil ratings there and his son Brian learned to fly there too. “I can't remember a
time when he did not consider CCB to be our "home" airport and Dewey, Millie, Paul, Walter, Roger, and
now Bob and Mike his good friends. The Cables and the airport were just part of our family,” said Brian.

“World’s Largest Family-Owned, Public-Use Airport”

Do you recognize these two top pictures from the airport
…..we haven’t seen this view in a long time...even from
the air. The picture on the top left is taken along side the
North West fence bordering Holliday Rock Co. The picture
on the top right is from the road just West of the fuel island. Holliday Rock Co. cleared all/most of the trees and
brush on their property giving us a clear view. It caused
the local coyote families a lot of distress, as their dens
were suddenly gone. It is not uncommon to see them
around the airport during the daylight hours. One was
seen at 17th and Mountain at 9:30am one morning.
The picture on the lower right is a plane coming base to
final on Runway 6

3rd Pursuit Squadron,
Commemorative
Air Force
Would like to invite those interested in hearing Lt. Col. Gevin
Harrison, currently a C-17 pilot
out of March Air Reserve Base.
He will talk about Operation
Deep Freeze when he flew a C-141 to Antarctica. He
will demonstrate the cold weather gear they wore and
show slides of the base in Antarctica.

April 21, 2012
RSVP is a must!
Marian—951-237-9610 or
Bud—951-415-9563
Dinner $12.00 No Host Bar
Starts at 5:30pm—Dinner at 6:30
CAF HUT at Cable Airport

San Gabriel Valley
Ninety-Nines Present
The Jean Bustos Scholarship
Created May 2000 in honor of a great
aviator and a great friend.
Application Due
No Later Than
April 15th, 2012
$500.00 Scholarship
To be awarded.
Application and details available at
Foothill Flying Club
Cable Airport
Also See Page 4 of this Cable Gram
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As The Beacon Turns . .
Cableites have been busy with their projects; traveled to the far reaches of the world; joined together in the proverbial
search for a fun place to fly for breakfast, brunch, or dinner; and taken that terrifying step into the wild blue yonder, trusting
that their many hours of love and labor will hold together until they touch down again. Most of us other Cableites never hear
about these adventures or possibilities. Along with other pertinent happenings affecting Cable Airport.….
As The Beacon Turns . . . . . . .

Message from

Gone West is our local resident Joseph Cairrao.
Joe and Nella have lived on the corner of 13th
Street and Benson since early 1950s. We will
have more about Joe next month.

EAA Chapter 448 President Fred LaForge

Hi all its been an interesting…..cool month.. You
should have seen our guys go at it installing the new
compressor. We had a great group of guys working
on it and it turned out great, thanks fellows. We now
have……………..air.
Our next meeting will be on (SATURDAY) April 7
at 7pm. It is our quarterly pot luck. So come bring
something good to eat and we will re-affirm our reputation. We used to call ourselves the chubby chapter.
Our speaker for the evening will be Paul Rosales.
Paul "Rosie" Rosales, the son of a private pilot/AP
grew up in the aviation rich Antelope Valley, CA and
completed his private pilot training in 1979 at age 19.
For the next 21 years, he along with his wife Victoria
(Tuppergal), rented aircraft and accumulated 350
hours total time. They started building their own custom RV-6A aircraft in the summer of 1995 with first
flight in the summer of 2000. Since then they`ve
flown their plane over 3,400 hours to 49 states and 5
foreign countries.

Most of us who walk into Maniac Mikes Café, even on a daily
basis, have forgotten that there was a plane topiary planted
in the big barrel just North West of the patio.
Six or seven years ago, Geri Silveira sold her C-140 and
bought a “Zlin”. She was such an excited pilot, she thought
she would gift others with her joy of flying, and purchased the
topiary for the Café. Many years we all clipped and pinched
leaves off and kept it pretty. As all things go by the waysideso did the pruning of the plane. It became just another barrel
of green leaves.
Last week, a customer at Maniac Mikes just shook his head,
muttering, he left the Café. Then he returned carrying hedge
clippers. AND lo and behold, there the plane was!!!
It still needs to get its tail feathers filled in more, but with all
the tender loving care it will receive, the full plane will emerge
and chances are, it will remain a plane from now on!!
Thanks again Geri!!!!
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CLUB NEWS

NEWS FROM CABLE FBO’s
Maniac-Mike Cafe

Well here we are heading into April already
where we may be getting into the wet time
of the year.
We will be making double batches of soup
to keep you warm and of coarse, the chili is
always ready. You can always check the
day’s soup and specials at
www.maniac-mikes.com/specials.
All of here at Maniac-Mikes Café, send our sincere condolences to the Cairrao Family in the loss of “Joe”, our “airport
mayor”, many of us at the airport will miss him.
May you have a blessed Easter Holiday with friends and family.

Foothill Aircraft Parts & Service
(909) 985 - 1977
Do you know we now have flat rate annual inspections? Do you
know we have “owner-assisted” annual inspections. Cable tenants will not only save money, they will have a fully insured and
FAA approved repair station’s log book entry.
Need a wash or complete detail? We can handle that right at
your hangar. Call Curtis Cable 909 985 1977

Our local mountains taken from
Rancho Cucamonga on 3-19-2012.

Cable EAA Chapter 448 Next meeting, Saturday
Apr. 7 at 7pm. WEB site: www.eaa448.org

Civil Air Patrol Squadron 25 Meets every Tuesday at Cable Airport in the CAP HQ on Benson Ave from
6:30pm to 9:00pm. Call (909)982-4014 for information.

Pomona Valley Pilots Association Contact
Virginia Harmer (909) 987-0087 or visit the website for
meeting information. www.pomonavalleypilots.org

San Gabriel Valley 99’s Chapter of the International Organization of Women Pilots. All lady pilots and
lady student pilots are welcome. Contact Virginia
Harmer at (909) 987-0087. or dvharmer@juno.com for
information.
3rd Pursuit Squadron, Commemorative
Air Force

Call (951) 415-9563. Dinner 3rd Sat. at

1800 hours

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10489
Meets first Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., CAF Building.
(909) 985-0476

2012 Air Show Committee Meeting
TBD — Maniac Mikes Café,

AIRPORT TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Emergency Services……………………………………….911
Cable Airport Office ..………………………..(909) 982-6021
Aircraft Interiors by Sill…………………………….920-3740
Bledsoe’s Aviation Art………………………...……986-1103
Cable Flying Club…………………………………...917-5851
Civil Air Patrol……………………………...………982-4014
Commemorative Air Force…………………...(951) 415-9563
Elk River Aviators Aircraft Painting....………(909) 920-3149
Falcon Aircraft Insurance…………………………...949-4993
Foothill Aircraft Sales/Service………………………985-1977
Foothill Aircraft Parts……………………………….985-8837
Foothill Aircraft Radio……………………..……….985-1977
Foothill Flying Club………………………………...917-5851
Maniac-Mikes Café………...………………………..982-9886
Precision Survey Supply…………………………….931-4040
Ricchiazzi Aviation………………………...…(818) 415-7253
Sky West Instruments……………………………….985-5718
Sport AeroColor…………...………………………...920-0460
SoCAL TRACON…………………………….(619) 537-5800
SoCAL TRACON (IFR Clearance/Release)………...(800) 448-3724
FSS………….………………………………...(800) WX BRIEF
Riverside FSDO………………………………(951) 276-6701

E-Mail stories or pictures to :
Mary Barnett
Tony Settember

cas@cableairport.com
tony@foothillaircraft.com

All stories are reproduced at www.cableairport.com/cablegram.
There will always be more pictures, in color, for you to enjoy!!!
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